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Dear Colleague,
Jessie is just back from experiencing the Cruce Andino Lake Crossing from
Argentina into Chile, with a stay at the Hotel Puerto Blest and visited Hotel Las
Torres and Fantastico Sur a bit further south. Next month we will share a slide
show of her trip. Her photos made me desperately miss visiting our colleagues
there.
Please take a look at updates from our South America portfolio below -- including
Christmas space!
Best,

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana
October 2019

ORDER BROCHURES

Grand Hotels Lux
We're very pleased to join the Emerging Destinations family. With upscale
properties in three of South America's most exciting destinations — Buenos
Aires, Punta del Este and Iguazú Falls — we offer discerning business and
leisure travelers a stylish choice in accommodation, cuisine and leisure
activities.
Discover Uruguay's legendary resort area, celebrate the holiday season, and
welcome the new year, with these special deals at The Grand Hotel Punta del
Este.
Celebrate New Year's Eve in the vibrant city of Buenos Aires. Book your stay at
Recoleta Grand from US$ 376 per couple per night. More Info.

Peru EcoCamp
Our new 3d/2n glamping tour focused on Salkantay Glacier Lake is perfect for
the adventurous traveler who has fewer days and wants to enjoy the
breathtaking Peruvian Andes.

Hotel Las Torres
Take a look here at our exciting 2019-2020 Excursion Catalogue.
Our special all inclusive programs for the 2019-2020 season include the Puma
Encounter, W in Comfort and Honeymoon.

We have six Puma Encounters scheduled between October 2019 and April
2020. More
Our 2019/2020 season has begun! Check out our all inclusive rates here.

Fantastico Sur
Due to an increase in the entrance fee to Torres del Paine National Park, all of
our programs with a check-in date on or after 1 January 2020 will increase by
US$23.
Our 2019-2020 Season (Sept 2019 to April 2020) includes W Circuit, W
Express,
W Scheduled Departures, W Plus, O Circuit.
Please find our updated payment details here.

Oceanwide Expeditions
We need your vote! To our delight, we have been nominated as World’s
Leading Polar Expedition Operator at the 2019 World Travel Awards. Please visit
the World Travel Awards page, login to verify your email address, select “world”
as your region, and choose “world’s leading polar expedition operator."
So many deals! You can save from $250 to $2,000 on select departures. Stay
up to date with all of our current deals here.
We are offering a 5% discount on new bookings at our published USD rates for
Antarctica voyages until December 1, 2019. Please note that this offer is not
valid on voyages PLA22-19, Antarctica, November 10-20, 2019 and PLA22-20,
Antarctica-Basecamp, November 21 – December 2, 2020. More
All superior cabins on m/v Plancius have been completely renovated. Enjoy
them on these upcoming departures.
The recently launched m/v Hondius is the world’s first registered Polar Class 6
passenger vessel and will be sailing Oceanwide Expedition's most popular Arctic
itineraries.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Antarctic. View videos,
download photos and more.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia, and numerous other
iconic far-south sites are options for our prized Antarctic voyages.

Jungle Experiences
New Year's Celebration Packages
Zafiro - Buy one Get one (from $1,768 per person).
La Perla - From $2,610 per couple & domestic flight (was $3,400). More Info.
Check out our directories of links to all you need to know about adventure
Amazon cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro.
Dont miss out on current deals on select luxury cruises aboard Zafiro that
include free domestic flights, $50 Yara gift cards and a $1900 discount per
couple.
Take advantage of the BOGO deal on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates and more information on cruises aboard Zafiro and
La Perla.

Guyana
Beginning 2nd April 2020, JetBlue will operate daily service from New York-JFK
to Guyana's Georgetown-GEO airport using the new AirBus A321neo. Seats are
already available for purchase online from JetBlue.
We are thrilled to have joined six other Amazonian countries in signing a pact
to protect the world's largest tropical forest, aiming to coordinate disaster
response and satellite monitoring.
We are honored to have received the ‘Destination Stewardship Award’ at CTO’s
Caribbean Sustainable Tourism Awards.
Don't miss out! Sign up for our monthly Guyana Trade Newsletter.
Keep up-to-date on Guyana. Check out our informative webinar series.

Cruce Andino
We still has space on our Andes crossings on December 14th -- the day that
an almost total solar eclipse moves across the Chile-Andes Lake District. The
eclipse will achieve more than 96% totality over much of the route. More info.

Emerging Destinations
New! Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of
our client's trade news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free
to use this forum to ask questions, request information or share insights!
All feedback is welcome.

5 Amazing Ways to
Experience Torres del
Paine
Hotel Las Torres offers a variety of allinclusive programs for exploring Torres del
Paine National Park in Patagonia during the
2019-2020 season. Here are five of their
options:
Puma Encounter
Torres del Paine National Park is a MORE

Even the Plants are
Awesome in Guyana
If you’ve ever been asked why you love
Guyana, its rich, diverse culture, hospitable
people and of course its exotic wildlife come
to mind, but what about its floral landscape?
Guyana boasts one of the most impressive
collections of flora on the planet. MORE

3 Reasons Why Biking the
Andes is a Bucket List
Experience
The Andes crossing between Puerto Varas
and Bariloche is the kind of adventure
depicted in books or movies. But you can
actually do it yourself! Here's three reasons why you should travel the route at least
once in your life: MORE

The Green Wave

Jungle Experiences: A Shared Commitment to
Sustainable Tourism
A commitment to sustainable management and responsible tourism leads Jungle
Experiences to work intensively with local communities in the Peruvian Amazon,
providing them with resources to improve their quality of life and training them to
conserve their rainforest environment, which is, in turn, their livelihood. MORE

Hotel Spotlight: Recoleta
Grand in Buenos Aires
The Recoleta Grand Hotel is strategically
located in the vibrant Recoleta
neighborhood, the cultural and financial
center of Buenos Aires. Ideal for a leisure or
business stay, the hotel pulsates urban
energy, boasting its own style, elegance and
culture, while being close to many of the Argentine MORE

Guinea Pig: Friend or
Food?
Some of you will be mortified by the thought
of eating your childhood pet, but others will
wonder why I’m even posing the question.
Whichever group you fall in will undoubtedly
depend on your location. Here in Peru, the
cuy (pronounce: ku-wee) or guinea pig is
not only a common source of food, but also very popular. MORE

You're Going to Enjoy the Views!

10 Ways to Explore Below
the Antarctic Circle
Oceanwide Expeditions is offering 10
different cruises that venture below the
Antarctic Circle between January and March
2020 and during that same span in 2021.
Here's the rundown: MORE
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